Student Dangerously Ill.

Jack McGowan of Alumni Hall, Law Student, from Chicago, is in St. Joseph's Hospital, South Bend, in a most critical condition. Complications have set in after an operation.

Jack was anointed about midnight Sunday.

An infection is causing an extremely high fever. His temperature dropped two degrees early this morning, but it soared high again, according to a report from the hospital at 6:00 A.M.

Prayer is the only cure for Jack in this crisis. Your charity will prompt you to do two things for Jack, namely....

1. Say a Hail Mary right NOW, at least one, for his quick recovery.

2. Assist at Mass and receive Communion for him tomorrow, without fail.


P.S. A long distance call brings the report that a friend of the students is in extreme need of prayers. A Hail Mary will help here too; say it NOW.